Introduction
The study of large scale landscape evolution requires an understanding of the linkage between small scale channels and hillslopes, as well as constraint on the tectonically driven source of long-wavelength topography. Testing and verification of existing landscape evolution models typically founder on the difficulties of establishing timing in the landscape and on the absence of information about the initial conditions for geomorphic features. Meaningful rates of erosion at timescales relevant to large scale landscape evolution are therefore rare. Most rates are derived from basinintegrated measures such as reservoir sedimentation rates or from point measurements such as those derived from concentrations of in situ produced cosmogenic radionuclides [e.g., Nishiizutni et al., 1993] . Neither yield information about the geometric evolution of particular landform elements.
The marine terraced landscape is a simple one in which initial conditions, final (present) form, and age of different geomorphic elements is constrained. It therefore provides information sufficient to determine the process rates that lead to the evolution of both hillslopes and channels at the tectonically active margins of a continent. Marine terraces form along uplifting coastlines subjected to periodic large- Copyright 1994 by the American Geophysical Union.
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coastline at the same location year after year, which occurs when the relative rise of the land and of the sea are nearly equal. This condition exists both just after sea level lowstands and just prior to sea level highstands [Bradley and Griggs, 1976] . The lowstand platforms are subsequently drowned during sea level rise. The highstand platforms are abandoned upon sea level drop and may achieve significant altitude by the time of subsequent sea level highstands, to be preserved as separate terraces. During sea level retreat from the abandoned sea cliff, a thin, several meter thick terrace cover deposits of marine sands accmnulates on the abrasional platform. The abrasional platforms tend to be crudely planar, with relatively low roughness, and are backed by straight to sinuous sea cliffs. These planar surfaces, thinly mantled by the terrace sands, form broad, low interfiuves between stream channels etched through the landscape. This landscape may be characterized by two types of hillslopes, each with a different lower boundary condition. The ancient sea cliffs are bounded by the next lower terrace platform, where the products of cliff decay accumulate. These hillslopes are essentially twodimensional, making analysis of their evolution uncomplicated by convergence and divergence of material from out of the profile. The streams crossing the terraced fringe of the landscape provide a second lower boundary condition in which slope debris is continuously removed and base level is lowered.
These streams flow in bedrock channels incising into the uplifting rock mass and are continuously adjusting to a fluctuating sea level. Their profiles should reflect the interaction of erosive and tectonic processes. That the marine terrace setting is appropriate for the study of landscape evolution has been recognized by earlier workers [Hanks et al., 1984] , who used a coast-normal profile of the flight of Santa Cruz marine terraces to estimate topographic diffusivities on the two-dimensional decaying sea cliffs. They argued that linear diffusion is an appropriate first-order model. More recent work has emphasized the importance of 
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Chappell [1974] , working in the coral terraces of the Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea, is the first to have used the profiles of channels to constrain bedrock channel process types and rates making use of the time constraints inferred from the ages of these spectacular terraces. His work was confined to the smallest of channels that have evolved within the terrace sequence.
Our goal is to use profiles from this well-timed and geometrically tractable landscape to assess geomorphic processes and to calibrate long-term rates using a landscape evolution model with both hillslope and channel components.
The results can then be used both to construct models of landscape evolution that are larger in scale, for instance, of the evolution of the Santa Cruz Mountains as a whole [Anderson, 1990;  this issue], and to develop insight into the evolution of marine terraced landscapes in general. Mountain, a SW tilted crustal block whose long axis parallels the coast north of Santa Cruz (see Figure 3) . Erosion of the block has exposed a crystalline core of Paleozoic metasedimentary and Mesozoic plutonic rocks s'm•ilar to those seen in other parts of the Salinian block [Leo, 1967; James, 1992] . This crystalline complex is unconformably overlain by gently southwest dipping Tertiary marine sediments [Clark, 1981] . It is into these Tertiary sediments, primarily the Santa Cruz Mudstone, a hard, medium-to thick-bedded, pervasively jointed siliceous organic mudstone of late Miocene age [Clark, 1981] , that the marine terraces are cut.
Geologic Setting
The durability and low solubility of the Santa Cruz Mudstone are primarily responsible for the excellent preservation of the marine terraces along this reach of the coast.
The underlying strata are relevant solely to the streams that incise most deeply into the terraced landscape. Immediately and several raised platforms backed by decaying cliffs. The farther back into the landscape One looks, the more difficult it is to recognize old platforms, in part due to decay of the cliffs, but largely due to incision of the terraced landscape by numerous tributaries of through-cutting channels.
landscape is quartz diorite-granodirorite of the crystalline complex of Ben Lomond Mountain [Clark, 1981; James, 1992 The two prominent lower terraces are currently farmed, while the unplowed upper marine terraces are covered with native and introduced grasses (see Figure 3) Clearly, later more extensive terrace cutting events may erase the record of previous sea level highstands, making the problem analogous to that of moraine survival [Gibbons et al., 1984] . While sea level has risen and fallen numerous times throughout the Pleistocene, relatively few sea level maxima are preserved as marine terrace platforms. Once a sea cliff is abandoned, it will be preserved unless a subsequent sea level highstand (1) is higher than the tectonic uplift accomplished between successive highstands or (2) lasts long enough to allow retreat of the active cliff beyond the position of the next highest abandoned sea cliff. Although the terrace record of a sea level highstand may be erased by this latter mechanism, we argue below that the profiles of appropriate streams may still preserve a record of the earlier highstand.
Rates . Although cliff retreat is not a process we attempt to explain or to model in the present work, these rates are significantly greater than any other local geomorphic rates. The modern wavecut platform "tread" is a 0.5-2.0 ø slope projecting seaward from the active sea cliff [Bradley and Griggs, 1976] . The platform bedrock topography is relatively planar, with surface roughness of 2-4 m. The emergent terrace surfaces are even more planar than the underlying wavecut platforms, owing to the regolith mantle. These terrace cover deposits consist of 1-4 m of poorly consolidated sands and gravels deposited during sea level recession [Bradley, 1957] , overlain spottily by eolian deposits and by colluvium at the back edges of the terraces (Figure 4) . Apart from the burrowing activity of animals, regolith of the terrace treads appears to be relatively stable, a function of the low slope angle (1-2 ø ) and the complete vegetative cover. Analysis of the terrace soils reveals that the most significant weathering occurs within the upper 60 cm of the terrace deposit cover. A 30 to 60 cm thick black loamy soil is produced primarily from the chemical and physical breakdown of the sandy beach deposit (Figure 4) . Apart from the effects of in situ weathering, the deposits are mineralogically uniform with depth [Bradley, 1957] . Artificially cleared surfaces of wavecut platforms more than 100 kyr in age reveal intact pholad borings, reinforcing the inference that there is negligible bedrock weathering under typical terrace cover deposits. The main transport process acting on these grassy hillslopes at present is due to the burrowing activity of rodents, primarily the ground squirrel (Spermophyllis beechyii) and the mole (Thomomys thomomys). This process may be considered diffusive in that the transport rate is dependent linearly on local slope [see Rosenbloom, 1992] , with the rate constant dependent on such measurable quantities as mound volumes, burrowing intensity (number of burrows per unit area), and mean offsets of mounds from burrow mouths.
Channels
As in other settings, channel dissection of the terraces increases with increasing terrace age [Verma, 1973; Chappell, 1974] . Wide, young platforms give way to narrower platforms higher in the sequence, and finally merge into ridge and valley morphology typical of the remainder of the Santa Cruz Mountains above the highest recognizable platform ( Figure  3) . The timescale over which recognizable platforms are preserved depends on the initial channel spacing, on the incision rates of the channels, and on the evolution of hillslopes adjacent to the channel walls.
The 
Derivation of the Model Rule Set
Terrace Platform Rules
Our model does not include a wavecut platform/sea cliff retreat process rule. Instead, we place marine terraces in the model at the appropriate times and altitudes determined by our correlations to the assumed sea level curve and at horizontal distances relative to the present sea cliff determined from the hand level surveys. Wavecut platforms and associated sea cliffs are therefore created instantaneously at the assumed time of the associated sea level highstand, an assumption motivated by the fact that cliff retreat is the fastest geomorphic process acting. The entire topography is uplifted simultaneously, and a new base level for the channel is imposed that is both laterally coincident with the imposed new sea cliff edge and at the altitude of the associated sea level highstand. The magnitude of uplift at the time of placement of each terrace corresponds to the measured differences between inner edge altitudes for the five emergent terraces. Cliff heights are set by the inner edge altitudes of the newly emerged terrace, the known slope of the emergent platform, and the measured width of the intervening platform tread. A regolith (recessional marine sands) of uniform thickness is assumed to cover the newly emergent platform.
Bedrock Weathering Rule
The bedrock weathering rate is taken to be a function of local regolith depth. We impose a weathering rate that decreases exponentially with regolith depth, the highest rate occurring on a bare rock surface [Ahnert, 1970; Anderson and Humphrey, 1989] . The exponential decay is scaled by a characteristic regolith depth where the weathering rate is (l/e) of the bare bedrock rate Wo. Realistically, the weathering rate is likely to be greatest where bedrock is thinly manfled, rather than bare [Gilbert, (Figures 4 and 5) . Such profile shapes are to be expected in a weathering-limited diffusive landscape [Anderson and Humphrey, 1989 ].
In our model, erosion in a particular time step may not exceed the amount of transportable material available at that point. We must therefore explicitly track both the surface topography and the interface of the regolith and the bedrock. We slightly modify the diffusion algorithm typically used in hillslope models by modifying the local hillslope diffusivity. We define a transport scaling depth z, corresponding to the estimated depth of the layer involved in transport. For a regolith thickness greater than z,, the diffusivity is not affected by the regolith depth, whereas for regolith thicknesses less than z,, the diffusivity becomes 
The relative efficiency of the channel incision process a will be a function of lithology (the efficiency of the conversion of stream power to lowering of the bed) and of climate, which will determine the distribution of stream discharge events that supply the power. For situations in which the drainage area may be taken to be a constant within the reach of concern, which we argue is the case in the terraced fringe of these coastal basins, the solution to this equation is a migrating waveform of constant shape, i.e., near the lower bound of our best fitting diffusivities. We do note that these rates fit better the second (older) age assignment suite, although the large uncertainty in the diffusivities reported by Reneau et al. [1989] , and the undoubted difference in process types and the intensifies along the coast ranges conspire to eliminate a match of best fitting diffusivities as a means of discriminating between age assignments.
We have argued that burrowing animals appear to be Coast-parallel hillslope profiles taken perpendicular to the incising streams show a characteristic parallel retreat ( Figure  10 ). Near-channel slopes cut into bedrock are steep and straight and support little regolith. The weathering rates are consequently high, and nearly uniform, resulting in slopeparallel retreat, in places due to mass wasting processes. The crests of these hillslopes, at their intersection with the terrace fiats, are diffused, pulling terrace cover sediments down over the slope toward the stream channel. The process appears to be regulated by the parallel-retreating basal slopes. The widths of the valleys containing these channels increases with the age of the adjacent terrace surface.
We note in passing that in the particular terrace profile modeled, the relatively narrow Wilder terrace is entirely blanketed by the colluvial apron prograding from the decaying sea cliff at its back edge. We note that by assuming that the wavecut platform is parallel to the minimum slope of the terrace surface, one would overestimate the slope of the wavecut platform beneath the cover. This has led earlier workers [Bradley and Griggs, 1976 ] to postulate that the older platforms dip more steeply offshore than the younger platforms, reflecting tectonic tilt through time. This is an effect of the progradation of the colluvial apron, an effect greatest on narrow platforms; there is little evidence of coastnormal tectonic tilting.
Stream Results and Discussion
The model is relatively insensitive to channel diffusivity within the range 10-500 m 2 kyr 'l, while diffusivities greater than 500 m 2 kyr 'l are clearly ruled out. As seen in Figure 11 , the model is very sensitive to the incision efficiency, l'z, which is constrained to lie between 5x10 '? and ?x10 '? m'lkyr 'l. 
Conclusions
We are encouraged that the best fitting hillslope diffusivity and bedrock regolith production rates obtained in our study are comparable to diffusivities and regolith production rates measured in nearby central California using completely independent methods [McKean et al., 1993] . The simple linear diffusion model is adequate to explain the details of the hillslope profiles, including, importantly, the regolith depth; it does not require the adoption of nonlinear hillslope diffusion rules [Andrews and Buckham, 1987] .
That the channel morphology is less well captured by the model than the hillslopes reflects the crudeness of the stream rule and the more complicated forcing history to which stream channels are subjected. Nonetheless, the convexity-forming process has been identified and explains well (1) the presence or absence of convexities in channels draining basins of differing size, (2) the stream-to-stream variability in altitudes of existing convexities, and (3) the presence of both drowned channel mouths and sand-filled channels crossing the modern wavecut platform.
The channels serve to illustrate the imperfection of many of these geomorphic features for deducing sea level and tectonic history along this and other coasts. Terrace platforms may be entirely removed by landward advance of a subsequent lower inner edge, making the terrace record variably complete along a particular coastline, largely at the whim of the long-term cliff retreat efficiency. This in turn will initiate channel convexities of differing magnitudes in streams draining the coastal landmass, the subsequent migration and incision rates of which will be determined by the size of the drainage basin.
It is therefore no wonder that both the stream and terrace profiles vary significantly along a coast, even if the uplift rates were uniform.
The modeling illustrated here could be fruitfully extended along several lines. The wavecut platform and sea cliff insertion rule in the present model is crude; the inner edges and associated sea cliffs are instantaneously placed in the landscape in their final position at the time of the corresponding sea level highstand. At the next time step, base level is dropped well down the associated wavecut platform to await the time of the next sea level highstand. The model would more faithfully mimic the geomorphic evolution of the landscape if a more continuous sea level and cliff retreat history were imposed. Such a history would require a rule connecting cliff recession rate to local lithology, the local wave energy field, the evolving cliff height, and the relative rate of sea level rise and would therefore require knowledge of sea level history throughout the past several hundred thousand years. We know relatively well the ages of the highstands but have information about the rate of approach to a highstand from only the last deglaciation [Fairbanks, 1989; Bard et al., 1990] . The duration of the highstands is only sketchily known for the last few interglacial periods; they have lasted from several to more than 20 kyr [Rockwell et al., 1992] . Given this, we chose to use the simplest possible cliff and platform insertion rule. Associated error in the hillslope results arises principally through uncertainty in the time of cliff abandonment, which occurs at the end of the sea level highstand. Since the duration of the highstands is short compared to the interval between highstands, the essence of the channel base level history is captured by the model.
In a related issue, no alluvial deposition is allowed in the current model. As this occurs naturally only during sea level highstands, the duration of the highstand should play a role in determining the total accumulation of alluvium. The mouth of the bedrock channel protected by alluvium will clearly not be eroded until the alluvium is extracted upon sea level fall. If deposition were implemented, one could mimic the alluviation of channel mouths and the preservation of these deposits as fill terraces seen on more rapidly uplifting coastlines (e.g., near the Mendocino triple junction, California [Merritts et al., this issue]).
In the present model we assume a steady geomorphic forcing. While this assumption may be justified to first order in our study area, the glacial climates were undoubtedly characterized by an altered frequency of high-intensity storm events. A greater runoff would increase stream power (i.e., alter the constant in the stream rule) and the consequent incision rate. Such an asymmetry in the geomorphic forcing between glacial and interglacial times could be quite pronounced in some settings and could leave a very different characteristic landscape.
Even in its present state, however, this exercise illustrates the utility of geomorphic data sets that include not only the relevant surface morphology but also information about the deposit geometries above bedrock in both channels and hillslopes. Such data can be used rigorously in the testing of landscape evolution models, especially when independent evidence allows timing and initial conditions in the landscape to be known. 
